Another Ode to the Skull—April, 25
[Lord Byron’s poem, “Lines Inscribed upon a Cup formed from a Skull”]

Bennett, Joseph E.—August, 19; September, 11; October, 22
Brother Gos and Brother Charlie: The Story of Amos n’ Andy—June, 18
[Joe Bren Minstrel Company; blackface comics; Freeman Gosden; Charles Correll; birth, parents youth of Gosden and Correll; Garrett Brown; WGN Chicago; “The Gumps” radio show; “Sam n’ Henry” show; WMAQ Chicago; beginnings of “Amos n’ Andy” show; NBC; characters on “Amos n’ Andy” show; Paramount film, “Check and Doublecheck”; CBS TV version of “Amos n’ Andy” show; Masonic memberships of Gosden and Correll; racial stigma; stereotypes; Announcer Bill Hayes]

Brother Heine Groh: The Bottle Bat Man and Fifty-Year Mason—May, 23
[Henry Knight Groh; E.T. Carson Lodge No. 598, Cincinnati, OH; birth, youth; Wisconsin-Illinois League; New York Giants; inﬁelder; custom made bottle bat; Cincinnati Reds; 1919 World Series; knee injury; Pittsburgh Pirates; Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame]

Brother John Elway: Denver Bronco-Hall of Fame Quarterback—October, 18
[John Albert Elway, Jr.; birth, parents, youth; Granada Hills CA High School; Stanford University; New York Yankees; Denver Broncos career; Super Bowls XXXII and XXXIII; retirement; Bassett Furniture; John Elway Foundation; elected to NFL Hall of Fame in 2004]

Brother "Pawnee Bill": Frontiersman and Showman—July, 20
[Gordon William Lillie, AKA “Pawnee Bill”; birth, youth; Pawnee Indian Reservation job; Buffalo Bill Cody; work at Cody’s Wild West show; marries May Manning; “Pawnee Bill’s Historical Wild West, Indian Museum and Encampment”; dime novel hero; Oklahoma Territory; Masonic, Scottish Rite, Shrine membership; merger of Cody’s and Bill’s shows in 1909; last performance in 1913; deaths of May and Bill]

Brother Powel Crosley, Jr.: Queen City Entrepreneur, Industrialist, and Sportsman—April, 21
[inventor, radio pioneer, businessman; birth, parents, youth; University of Cincinnati; “Marathon Six” auto; American Automobiles Accessory Co.; “gastronic”; “litl shofur”; marriage to Gwendolyn Aiken; Masonic, Scottish Rite, Shrine memberships; builds radio; station WLW; Avco Corp.; “Shelvador” refrigerator; other inventions; Cincinnati Reds team; Crosley Field; Crosley Motors Co.; remarries twice more; death]

Brother Richard E. Byrd, Part I—October, 16
[Little America; Naval Academy; Rear Admiral; Flight over North Pole; Medal of Honor awarded; flight of the America plane; Antarctic Expeditions; flight over South Pole; Naval Bureau of Aeronautics service in WWII]

Brother Vincent Lopez: Anatomy of a Band Leader, Part I—August, 19
[historically important orchras c. WWI; “Lopez speaking”; “King of Jazz”; birth, parents, youth; St. Mary’s Monastery in Dunkirk, NY; Brooklyn milk company job; Clayton’s saloon and restaurant job; marriage to Mae Kenney; Pekin restaurant pianist; Dixieland combo; “Kings of Harmony” ensemble; “Rings of Smoke” company; Hotel Statler; Pennsylvania Hotel Orchestra; Thomas A. Edison; Palace Theater run; 51 bands under his banner; Paul Whiteman; Borah Minneveich]

Brother Vincent Lopez: Anatomy of a Band Leader, Part II—September, 11
[London’s Kit Kat Club; Xavier Cugat; future bandleaders who worked for Lopez; Gene Geiger; Casa Lopez; St. Regis Hotel in NYC; Pure Oil broadcasts; “Nola” theme; Chicago’s Urban Room; Miami’s Club Deauville; Okeh records; “Gloomy Sunday” song; Nash Auto Company radio show; Betty Hutton]
Brother Vincent Lopez: Anatomy of a Band Leader, Part III—October, 22
[devises numerology method; writes new lyrics for “Star Spangled Banner”; Hotel Taft Grill; interest in astrology; death of Mae Lopez; “Bell-Bottom Trousers” song; Johnny Messner; marries nurse Betty Long; DuMont TV program; death of Lopez; Masonic membership]

D

Daughter of Independence, A—September, 16
[Statue of Liberty; Auguste Bartholdi; Lincoln’s widow medal; Bedloe’s Island; Joseph Pulitzer; Emma Lazarus]

Deck, Warren H.—October, 16

F

Frantz, II, Victor I.—April, 32
Frisbie, Granville K.—June, 16; July, 16

G

George Washington: Master Mason—February, 16
[Washington French heritage; Huguenots; Washington Masonic membership; General Lafayette; King David Lodge letter; Farewell Address; exemplified the ideals of liberty, justice, and freedom]

Golden Fleece and the Hiramic Legend, The—April, 19
[Difference between myth and legend; use of fleece to extract gold from rivers; Tyre and Israel in Hiram’s time; trade secrets; Hiram’s historic secret]

Greenberg, Dr. Stephen R.—December, 29
Grounds, Phillip—August, 33

H

Hargett, Robin T.—September, 6
Harrison, George J.—April, 18

Holiday Season, The (Seasonal Message)—December, 9
Hunter, C. Bruce—April, 19
Hutchens, Rex R.—March, 21; April, 25; May, 18

I

“Immanuel”: A Small Note on Christian Doctrine—May, 18
[“God with us”; name is symbolic; meaning of word “virgin”; Jesus as Messiah; Isaiah’s prophecy]

In Praise of Old Glory, Part I—June, 16
[Declaration of Independence; visible symbol of God’s voice speaking to men of His Freedom; Federal Constitution; guaranteed rights; ideal of a democracy; republic definition]

In Praise of Old Glory, Part II—July, 16
[Most productive nation; virtues of a nation; George Washington; “Old Ironsides” poem; Congress adopts flag design; 1818 flag specifications; “Columbus” poem]

I was a Novice Without Masonic Light (Poem)—August, 33

J

Jean Sibelius: Patriotic Son of Finland and Masonic Recluse—March, 24
[tone poem “Finlandia”; birth, parents, youth; Helsinki Conservatory; marriage to Aino Jarnefelt; tone poem “Kullervo”; move to “Villa Ainola”; benign throat tumor; travel to United States; Finnish independence; Freemasonry returns to Finland; Suomi Lodge No. 1; Masonic ritual music composition; other Masonic music; other works and symphonies; death]

Johnson, Jr., Peter H.—March, 24; June, 18
K
Kane, David—May, 21
Kerr, Rev. Donald Craig—December, 9
Koon, William H., II—May, 5
Kranz, Martin E.—January, 16
Krayer, Dr. Karl J.—February, 12

L
Lemmons, Dr. Gary D.—January, 26
Lesson of the Beauceant, The—January, 26
Lesson of the Beauceant, The—January, 26
Poor Fellow Soldiers of Christ and the Temple of Solomon; advance in silence; beauceant a banner of two colors; borne between two pikes; Psalm 115:1; significance of black and white colors; meanings of beouceant name; need for “Being glorious” in our lives today
Liberty (Poem)—July, 35

M
“Maher-shalal-hash-baz” What is This Word and Why is it There?—March, 21
meaning of the word; first son of Isaiah; no clear answer to question Why is it There?; Immanuel
Maloney, Lee—June, 32
Marples, James A.—May, 19
Masonic Marker at Black Camp Gap in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, The—September, 6
Blue Ridge Parkway; directions to Marker; 12 feet high; 687 stones from every continent; T. Troy Wyche; Heintooga area; North Carolina; Great Smokies Summer Assembly
Masonic in New Mexico, Part I—April, 16
Dr. John H. Robinson; Pike Expedition; Governor John Ralls (MO); NM lodges under jurisdiction of Grand Lodge of MO; Kearney Code; Charles Bent; military lodges in NM; Chapman and Union lodges; Dr. David Waldo
Masonic in New Mexico, Part II—May, 16
Ceran St. Vrain; Christopher “Kit” Carson; Montezuma Lodge; John Lemon; Enabling Act of 1911; Joe Quensenberry
Masonic in New Orleans—January, 16
French speaking lodges; Perfect Union No. 1; Grand Lodge of SC; Polar Star Lodge; Grand Orient of France; Spanish and French rule; Louisiana Purchase; other foreign language lodges
May, Robert P.—July, 35
McAtee, W. Peter—April, 16; May, 16
Meyers, Jr., John D.—August, 11; September, 18

O
One of the Great Men! : Sir Knight Thurman C. Pace, Jr. (Biography)—May, 5

P
Parker, William E.—February, 16
Petals Upon Thy Heart & Answer (Poem)—June, 35

R
Resurrection Day (Poem)—April, 32
Rothwell, C. L.—September, 16
Self-made Man, The: General Lewis B. Hershey, Part I—August, 11
[birth, parents, youth; marries Ellen Dygert; Tri-State College; degrees awarded to Hershey; Flint High School principal; Masonic and other memberships; WWI service; Indiana National Guard service; officer commission in US Army; post-WWI assignments and duties; Joint Army and Navy Selective Service Committee Secretary]

Self-made Man, The: General Lewis B. Hershey, Part II—September, 18
[“Mr. Selective Service”; Reserve officers; Selective Training and Service Act of 1940; Director of Selective Service System; promoted to Lt. General; Boy Scouting service; medals and decorations; Caleb B. Smith Medal of Honor]

Seventy-eight Years of Service to Masonry and Humanity!—February, 5
[Biography of MEPGM Willard Avery on his 100th birthday]

Sir Knight Branch Rickey: The Man Who Changed Baseball the Most—February, 21
[Wesley Branch Rickey; birth, parents, youth; marriage to Jane Moulton; Orla Rickey; Ohio Wesleyan University; Texas League; St. Louis Browns; Masonic memberships; University of Michigan; Browns’ manager; World War I service; Scottish Rite, Knight Templar, Shrine memberships; St. Louis Cardinals; Brooklyn Dodgers’ manager; Pittsburgh Pirates’ manager; Rickey death and interment]

Sir Knight Hugo Black: Thirty-Four Years on the Supreme Court, Sixty-Four Year Mason—December, 25
[Hugo Lafayette Black; birth, parents, youth; Alabama; Masonic membership; York and Scottish Rites, Shrine; WWI service; marriage to Josephine Patterson Foster; second marriage to Elizabeth DeMeritte; KKK membership; U.S. Senator; Black-Mckellar Air Mail Act of 1934; New Dealer; elected to Supreme Court; “the Warren Court”, stance on various cases; “Roe vs. Wade”; Black’s death]

Sir Knight William Howard Koon II Installed as Most Eminent Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of the U.S.A. (Biography)--October, 5

“There Goes a Man” (Biography of Dr. Parker Paul McKenzie)—December, 29

Thoughts From a Past Master of a Lodge—May, 21
[Supreme Great Architect; the earth; memorization of ritual; study Masonic philosophy]

Time to Tuck-point?—April, 18
[“Tuck-pointing” defined; tools of the degrees; need for personal introspection and evaluation of Masonic character; need to practice the teachings of Masonry]

Tribe, Dr. Ivan M.—February, 21; April, 21; May, 23; July, 20; October, 18; December, 25

Wearing of Masonic Emblems, The—May, 19
[displays dedication to values; worn on left lapel; treat both Rites equally; emblems on tie bar; Shrine; worn on finger as a ring; Square & Compasses principal emblem]

York Rite Masonry as a Customer Experience—February, 12
[consider members who participate in York Rite events as customers; consider every instance in which members participate in York Rite events as an experience; customer service satisfaction reactions; participate to fulfill needs, wants, and desires; self-esteem is a powerful need, want, and desire members want met by participation in York Rite events; when participants leave with higher self-esteem than when they arrived, they also leave with exceeded expectations, delight, and heightened loyalty; surprise is the key; without involvement, there is no commitment]